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Small island developing states (SIDS), termed also “large ocean states” (UN-OHRLLS, UNESCO,
and UN-DOALOS, 2014) or simply “small island states”1 are highly dependent on ocean resources
for livelihoods, food security, and culture (UNEP, UN DESA, and FAO, 2012; UNEP, 2014).
These states are also disproportionately vulnerable to the increasing impacts of climate change,
ocean acidification, overfishing, and other shocks to the marine environment2 (Newton et al.,
2007; Alvarez-Filip et al., 2009; Paddack et al., 2009; House, 2013; UN, 2014). Subsequently, the
blue economies and important ecosystem services their environments support (Jumeau, 2013; UN
DESA, 2014) are compromised (UNEP, UN DESA, and FAO, 2012; UN-OHRLLS, UNESCO, and
UN-DOALOS, 2014). This makes strong, adaptive, science-based management critical; however,
marine science capacity has typically been significantly lower in these states than in larger coastal
ones.
Small island states tend to have fewer, smaller, and less well-funded research institutions, yet are
responsible for comparatively larger marine territories and face multiple management challenges
(Mahon, 2006; Morrison et al., 2013). This heightened vulnerability and limited capacity led to an
explicit and urgent call following the 3rd International Conference on Small Island Developing States
(SIDS Conference, 2014) to improve the comprehensiveness of marine science in small island states,
thus enabling data-based responses to environmental shocks (General Assembly resolution 69/15)3.
Specifically, the call asked for a rapid response to marine environmental shocks, to be achieved at
least partially through global cooperation and information-sharing.
Increased international collaboration has been proposed as the most promising near-term
mechanism for these states to develop active and comprehensive marine science programs
1 http://aosis.org
2 The vulnerability of small island states to environmental change became a focus of the United Nations (UN) International
Year of Small Island Developing States in 2014 (General Assembly resolution 67/206).
3 General Assembly resolution 69/15, SIDS Accelerated Modalities of Action (SAMOA) Pathway, A/RES/67/15 (14 November
2014). Available online at: http://www.un.org/ga/search/view_doc.asp?symbol=A/RES/69/15&Lang=E (Accessed July 22,
2015).
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will likely have great benefits if it helps meet a high profile need
that local scientists could not meet themselves, or if it transfers
knowledge they can use to independently address future high
priority needs.
By understanding existing national research priorities, foreign
researchers—in collaboration with local partners—can tailor
their research to support those priorities. Complimentarily,
local researchers have an opportunity to be selective about the
international collaborations they enter into, thereby ensuring
work with foreign researchers will support and accelerate
progress toward meeting their research needs. Such alignment
should not preclude foreign scientists from bringing new ideas
for scientific priorities to small island states that may address key
gaps. Bringing new ideas, however, will require additional effort
and dialogue to build local buy-in. It is also important to note
that support for the basic monitoring of ecosystems to inform
fundamental day-to-day marine management is often needed,
and should not be neglected for the sake of only pursuing the
novel.
Funders have a central role to play regarding which ideas
actually become research collaborations. They can augment
local capacity by directing funding to foreign scientists who
demonstrate both a commitment to full engagement with local
partners, and a high aptitude for innovation. Funders can also
provide oversight by requiring grantees to focus on answering
widely supported research questions (e.g., Parsons, 2014; Rudd,
2014). These steps can ensure global marine conservation
priorities are met at the same time as local ones.
Use of facilitation can be effective for identifying shared
research priorities and highlighting capabilities among
collaborating local and foreign scientists. For instance, strengths,
weaknesses, opportunities, and threats (SWOT) analysis has
been used to identify research capacity and technical/knowledge
needs in Mauritius (Sauer and Rotsaert, 2011), as well as high
priority areas of attention for Caribbean marine governance
(Fanning et al., 2011), and potential new marine resource
datasets in Bermuda (Atwood et al., 2009). Other potentially
productive facilitation approaches include workshops with
facilitators (e.g., Parsons, 2014) and the Delphi method (e.g.,
Moreno-Casbas et al., 2001). Funders could include priority
alignment as a standard prerequisite, encouraging these kinds of
facilitation as a part of putting a cross-border funding application
together.
Early, open, and ongoing coordination amongst involved and
affected parties (e.g., government agencies, research institutions,
funders, communities, marine industries, etc.) is critical. If local
and foreign researchers coordinate more closely during the
research planning phase, we may see a rise in the amount of
research that is scientifically novel, and that informs sound
management of local resources (UN-OHRLLS, UNESCO, and
UN-DOALOS, 2014). Ensuring alignment with local partners
(e.g., government agencies, research institutions, NGOs) has
the key added benefit of incorporating more local people
(e.g., other researchers, marine resource managers, community
members) and their valuable knowledge throughout the full
duration of a project—research planning, execution, and results
dissemination.

(Fanning et al., 2011; UN-OHRLLS, UNESCO, and UNDOALOS, 2014; General Assembly resolution 67/2064 ). Such
collaborations are currently underway through several regional
initiatives (UN DESA, 2014; UN-OHRLLS, UNESCO, and
UN-DOALOS, 2014) and numerous smaller scale partnerships
between international and local researchers. However, barriers to
effective multi-national and cross-disciplinary research in small
island states persist, including restricted funding, institutional
bureaucracy, limited timeframes for collaboration, initial lack
of local knowledge on the part of foreign researchers, and
differences in working practices (Ross and Smith, 1974; Mahon,
2006; McConney et al., 2007; Hastings et al., 2015).
The goal of our paper is to characterize challenges and offer
potential solutions for structuring collaborative research that
benefits conservation, based on our collective experience as
foreign and local scientists conducting collaborative research in
small island states. Specifically, we draw upon presentations by
the authors and discussions amongst an international audience of
marine scientists at a symposium of the 3rd International Marine
Conservation Congress (IMCC3) around the question: “What
does on-the-ground best practice look like for effectively coproducing cross-border marine research in small island states?”
Our discussion builds on broad guidance of the UN’s SAMOA
Pathway (General Assembly resolution 69/15), an output of SIDS
Conference 2014, and takes into account international statements
on cross-border research integrity5 . The IMCC3 symposium was
predominantly attended by foreign scientists collaborating in
small island states, so we primarily offer experience-based advice
for applied researchers in this community. We do, however,
include key information and actionable recommendations (see
Table 1) for local research communities in small island states,
and for funders. Recommendations are made in the following
areas, identified through thematic analysis of symposium
discussions: (1) aligning priorities; (2) building long-term
relationships; (3) enhancing local capacity; and (4) sharing
research products.

FOCAL AREAS FOR INTERNATIONAL
MARINE SCIENCE COLLABORATIONS
Aligning Priorities
Well-meaning engagement from foreign marine scientists can
have limited or even negative impact if it does not meet
locally identified needs in small island states (Mahon and
McConney, 2004). External research that does not account for
the priorities of local scientists is less likely to be integrated
into marine management (UN-OHRLLS, UNESCO, and UNDOALOS, 2014), and may even negatively impact marine
conservation efforts if local researchers divert their own research
time to accommodate low priority work. In contrast, engagement
4 General

Assembly resolution 67/206, International Year of Small Island
Developing States, A/RES/67/206 (21 December 2012). Available online at:
http://www.un.org/en/ga/search/view_doc.asp?symbol=A/RES/67/206 (Accessed
July 19, 2015).
5 e.g., The Montreal Statement—Agreed at the 3rd World Conference on Research
Integrity, this non-binding document sets out responsibilities for managing
collaborations, collaborative relationships, and research outcomes.
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TABLE 1 | Actionable recommendations for international marine science collaborations in small island states.
ALIGNING PRIORITIES
Foreign scientists:
• Assign formal project time to engagement and coordination with local scientists and institutions.
• Seek to minimize local scientists’ engagement fatigue by avoiding vague and overly tentative proposals.
• Review previous and current project reports/plans of local and other foreign researchers to avoid duplication and build synergies.
Local scientists and local institutions:
• Attract foreign scientist collaborators by presenting research priorities/needs at regional conferences also attended by foreign scientists (e.g., Gulf and Caribbean
Fisheries Institute Conference).
• Proactively approach NGOs, which are typically more flexible in what research they undertake.
Local institutions:
• Structure research permitting as an engagement mechanism.
• Develop and disseminate prioritized list of research needs.
Funders:
• Commit a percentage of available funds to research where the specific aim is to address local marine research priorities.
• Communicate with local institutions before funding calls, so that you can advertise as part of the call the local marine research priorities foreign researchers should
be looking to address.
• Score “research need,” “local and foreign alignment,” and “collaboration with local entities” at least as highly as “scientific excellence” when reviewing funding
applications.
BUILDING LONG-TERM RELATIONSHIPS
All collaborators:
• Seek formal memorandums of understanding (MoUs) to support collaboration and supplement informal verbal communication (see Supplementary Material for an
example MoU template).
• Agree on publication and outreach plans in advance and as they evolve to avoid conflicts over output message.
Foreign scientists:
• Follow formal protocols (e.g., obtaining research permits), especially in small island states where informal relations are not the norm.
• Use multiple forms of communication (e.g., face-to-face, email, local press, and social media) to ensure broad engagement.
• Encourage participation of local stakeholders by integrating experiential knowledge of local scientists and non-scientists into research (UNEP, 2014).
• Endeavor to have broader outreach by building relationships with individual small island state nationals who command wide local respect.
• Be available to support marine management decision-making during and after the research (e.g., volunteer logistical and data-production support, put forward policy
recommendations based on research results).
Foreign institutions and foreign research teams:
• Include social scientists as they are often absent in small island states and ecological and social challenges and systems are deeply intertwined (McConney et al.,
2011).
Local institutions:
• Formalize a procedure for negotiating MoUs with foreign scientists. Foreign scientists typically have to meet funding body deadlines, so it is possible to foster better
relations through maintaining a simple and timely process attractive to potential collaborators.
• Set clear guidelines and expectations for foreign scientists in regards to the frequency and type of communication expected on research design, execution, and
communication of results.
Funders:
• Support the unglamorous but critical work of building and maintaining long-term science capacity and monitoring programs.
ENHANCING LOCAL CAPACITY
All collaborators:
• Co-design research, co-conduct fieldwork, co-author research outputs, and co-develop marine policy recommendations.
Foreign institutions:
• Support marine science training (e.g., scholarships, participation in workshops/courses) for local scientists and students.
Local institutions, where necessary with the support of foreign institutions:
• Satisfy the training and salary requirements of local scientists, to encourage them to remain working in small island states.
Foreign institutions and Funders:
• Fund the vital knowledge-sharing and networking activity of marine science conference attendance for local scientists (Morrison et al., 2013).
• Construct local facilities that can be used by local scientists.
Funders:
• Stipulate that costs allocated for travel funding, conference attendance, and career development be split between foreign and local scientists, better integrating
local scientists into international research community.
• Promote balanced local-foreign collaborations by offering funding for local scientists to research or receive training overseas in the states of their foreign collaborators.
• Provide funding for local researchers to procure core scientific equipment that will enable them to work alongside foreign researchers on more equal footing.
SHARING RESEARCH PRODUCTS
Foreign scientists and local scientists
• Acknowledge all collaborators clearly within any outputs, especially scientific publications and conference presentations.
• Respond to all communications about outputs within a time period set out in a formal MoU.
• Assign formal project time for co-analysis of data. Data becomes more valuable when all collaborators fully comprehend it in raw and processed formats, and it is
presented to policymakers in a timely fashion.
Foreign scientists:
• Assign formal project time to outreach.
• Ensure outputs include more than peer-reviewed papers. Distilled messages should be communicated in easy to understand formats.
(Continued)
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TABLE 1 | Continued
• Give talks (e.g., at universities), attend policy and town hall meetings, visit local schools, and engage with local media whilst researching in small island states.
• Assist local scientists with publishing and disseminating their work.
Local scientists:
• Seek publishing and dissemination assistance from foreign scientists.
• Participate in outreach along with foreign scientists.
Local institutions:
• Improve communication of results by publishing lists of local parties interested in marine research (e.g., science journalists, campaign NGOs) that foreign scientists
can engage with.
Funders:
• Mandate the sharing of all data between all collaborators as a prerequisite for funding.
• Require that community outreach and dissemination of research results be a formal part of the project plan.
All collaborators:
• Leverage and contribute to established platforms like the SIDS Action Platform6 and open access scientific journals to catalyze knowledge sharing and international
collaborations

Building Long-term Relationships

research in small island states is best approached as a partnership
(UNEP, 2014); foreign scientists can foster partnerships by
always maintaining an open and collaborative approach.
When such an approach is taken, researching side-by-side can
increase bidirectional learning, foster transparency, build local
capacity, and increase the likelihood that research results will
be transmitted to influence policy (Binka, 2005). For example,
sustained investment in relationship building by a foreign
research institute in the Turks and Caicos Islands, precipitated a
formal and collaboratively negotiated 5 year research plan where
data collected was used by the national department charged with
marine management (Wilson and Mills, 2008).
Building continuity through establishing long-term
relationships develops the familiarity needed to develop
communication strategies that break down barriers to sharing
research resources and ideas in an informal setting (Mahon,
2006). By learning the colonial institutional structures so often
present within many small island state policy and science
communities, foreign scientists will better understand when
fragmentation in the local institutional landscape requires
communication with multiple actors (Donovan et al., 2013).
Funding agencies can further foster productive long-term
collaborative relationships by following advice to put less value
on short-term outputs (Weeks et al., 2014), structuring funding
so that it can be dispersed in stages (e.g., for project scoping,
during project, and post-project) like with the UK-dispersed
Darwin Initiative funding8 . While not glamorous, funding the
process of building and maintaining long-term science capacity
and monitoring programs is critical work.

Small island state policy-makers note long-term engagements
are preferable for international marine science collaborations
(UN-OHRLLS, UNESCO, and UN-DOALOS, 2014). Such lasting
relationships also enable foreign marine scientists to build
programs, long-term data sets, and a history of positive impact
for their research groups. However, like all relationships, these
must be thoughtfully cultivated. For example, maintaining
these relationships requires foreign scientists give credit to
local communities where it is due, ensuring that all research
collaborations or research outputs, however large or small,
are co-produced. The longevity of such collaborations is
often strengthened when research alliances involve multiple
stakeholders, especially non-scientists (e.g., fishers, women’s
groups).
In small island states, the most valuable engagement
mechanisms (e.g., social networks) are often not in the public
domain. Therefore, it is critical to the durability of multinational collaborations to foster personal relationships and
social networks (McConney et al., 2011; Donovan et al., 2013).
Prioritizing informal social networks is often less innate for
foreign researchers accustomed to relying on strong bureaucratic
linkages to transfer scientific knowledge into the hands of
decision-makers. However, use of informal networks can be
essential due to high staff turnover rates in many small island
state scientific institutions (Mahon and McConney, 2004) and
among foreign scientists with short contracts or grants. Accessing
research and policy networks can be particularly challenging
for foreign early career researchers. This can be addressed by
working through or in association with established programs. For
instance, the Fulbright Program7 has partnered students from the
USA with mentor scientists in small island states who help them
integrate into local networks.
When informal professional relationships—i.e., those
unbound by formal agreements—break down, research
collaborations often dissolve with them. These relationships are
particularly fragile where they are primarily one-sided and/or
there is a lack of communication, leaving colleagues not well
informed or engaged. To avoid these pitfalls, cross-border

Enhancing Local Capacity
Policy-makers hope marine science needs in small island states
can eventually be met by regional self-sufficiency (e.g., interCaribbean collaboration), with foreign entities providing the
majority of funding, training, and technology to transition to
this target (Mahon, 2006; Fanning et al., 2011; Morrison et al.,
2013). For foreign scientists, it is important to understand
existing marine science capacity in these states when establishing
research partnerships, and plan to build on, not duplicate it. It
is therefore usually preferable to focus on strengthening existing

6 www.sids2014.org
7 http://eca.state.gov/fulbright
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collaborators is an important consideration for foreign scientists,
as these individuals are perhaps more likely to sustain scientific
programs when external support ceases.

local research communities (McConney et al., 2011; Morrison
et al., 2013), as has been the successful approach in Cuba where
foreign NGOs are financing and equipping existing local marine
research institutions (Goode, 2015).
Where funding is required to sustain collaborations, small
island states are rarely in a position to provide capital, but
often make valuable in-kind contributions. The onus to provide
funding almost always rests with foreign scientists and their
institutions. Therefore, capacity enhancement should focus on
efforts that can continue once foreign assistance is absent.
Limited funds may be better expended on sustaining lessdetailed, but sufficient longitudinal data gathering rather than
on more detailed and expensive snapshot studies that meet
local scientific needs only on a short-term basis (Mahon and
McConney, 2004). For example, in the Solomon Islands, an
environmental NGO from the United States developed a webbased application in collaboration with local researchers to
continually collect landing data from fish markets via mobile
telephones (Nyberg, 2014). Funders can also structure funding
so that the enhancement of local capacity is weighted the same,
or as more important, than the actual conducting of science. A
fellowship offered by a UK NGO achieves this through assigning
local early career researchers, including those from small island
states, a senior scientist from the UK as a mentor9 .
A common mistake of foreign scientists is not understanding
the impacts that differences in capacities and resources between
the scientific communities within their home territories and
those they engage with in small island states have on research
collaborations (McConney et al., 2007; Hastings et al., 2015).
Restrictions on access to resources and technologies by local
vs. foreign researchers can alienate or exclude local scientists.
This can be something as fundamental as reliable electricity and
Internet access, or even access to a computer outside of the office.
Additionally, it is important to be mindful that small island states
will unlikely be able to sustain large scientific institutions or
expensive technologies in the long-term (Donovan et al., 2013).
Funder support for procuring basic core scientific equipment
(e.g., SCUBA gear, computers, digital voice recorders, cameras,
water quality monitoring equipment) can dramatically increase
local capacity for a small investment.
Foreign support of training efforts can pay exponential
dividends. In the Bahamas, as part of a UN funded project,
United States and Canadian scientists trained local scientists in
survey techniques so that they could take part in collaborative
monitoring of invasive lionfish (The Tribune, 2012). The
Bahamian scientists have since used the skills they acquired
during this training on different projects. Training non-scientists
as citizen scientists is another approach that has enhanced coastal
data-collecting capacity in small island states (e.g., UN-OHRLLS,
UNESCO, and UN-DOALOS, 2014). This type of approach has
the added benefit of future payoffs as it primarily engages youths
with decades of potential data gathering ahead of them. Working
with local schools to get marine science into the classroom can
also be valuable in inspiring the next generation of local marine
scientists. More generally, seeking enthusiastic, energetic local

Sharing Research Products
There is increasing urgency for research on how to improve
socio-ecological conditions in small island states (e.g., ecological
resilience, human well-being). However, translating scientific
discoveries into policy and practice requires going beyond
conducting research, to identifying wider audiences with whom
to share the results so that the data does not languish. For
example, after research is complete, it is scientifically and ethically
desirable to share both raw and processed data. Progress toward
sound resource management and improved socio-ecological
conditions can be prevented if data and results from research are
not freely available (Tenopir et al., 2011). Creation of a central
database for depositing all marine research data from small island
states would be an important step.
Outreach aimed at policy-makers, local scientists, and nonscientist stakeholders is currently, and should continue to be, a
requisite part of conducting any form of marine research in small
island states (Mahon and McConney, 2004). The Australianbased team behind the Catlin Seaview Survey10 has provided one
comprehensive model. From their underwater visual surveys of
coral reefs in countries like the Maldives, Bermuda, and several
in the Caribbean they have created a free-to-use database of reef
health for scientists, educational materials for school children,
and interactive imagery that enables the general public to take
virtual dives.
Guidance from local colleagues is key in helping foreign
scientists identify which of their outputs is most relevant
to local audiences. Outreach, therefore, works best as an
alliance activity with local and foreign scientists disseminating
information alongside each other (Donovan et al., 2013). When
conducted at each stage of research, clear, and consistent
communication builds and sustains trust between foreigners and
local communities, and incorporating feedback can refine the
research focus and approach. Investment in outreach increases
the likelihood that research findings on ecological status, trends,
and shocks will inform marine management in a timely manner.

TOWARD A FUTURE OF EFFECTIVE
COLLABORATIONS
Co-production of science, where the onus of fostering
collaboration lies primarily with foreign researchers, is a
preferable ethos for underpinning the development of best
practices surrounding the issues discussed in this paper. When
foreign scientists use only the research approaches typically
implemented in their own states this can be seen as “intellectual
colonialism” (Donovan et al., 2013) and can cause collaborations
in small island states to break down, often with no meaningful
output achieved.
10 http://catlinseaviewsurvey.com/

9 www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xkba_NG0dGs
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A key element of aligned, long-term scientific collaboration is
simply the right people finding each other. At SIDS Conference
2014 it was proposed that a platform be developed to connect
seekers and providers of funding. A similar database linking
seekers of marine science expertise (i.e., small island state
institutions) with those wanting to apply their marine science
expertise in small island states (i.e., foreign scientists) would
also permit international marine science collaborations in small
island states to be founded on mutual terms, aligning priorities at
the very beginning.
In the face of the disproportionate burden of rapidly
degrading and increasingly threatened marine resources, and
imminent impacts (e.g., on food security, livelihoods, and
ecological health) of environmental change to small island states,
there is a need to move beyond a trial-and-error approach to
collaborative research between local and foreign scientists. Our
collective experiences suggest that when research priorities are
aligned, long-term relationships are established, local capacity
is enhanced, and research products are well communicated,
international collaborations are more likely to be successful,
resulting in improved ocean conservation and marine resource
management in small island states (see also Hastings et al., 2015).
We (the authors) have experienced successful collaborations with
numerous small island states throughout the world, learned
lessons from less successful ones, and hope that the suggestions
put forward here will aid those interested in developing and
nurturing effective collaborative partnerships.
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